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Phoenix Hotel 

"For Joie de Vivre"

Nicknamed the "Rock n Roll hotel," Hotel Phoenix has grown to be one of

the youthful and vibrant places to stay in the neighborhood with 44 well-

decorated rooms. The hotel features a beautiful central courtyard, a

heated swimming pool and Chambers Eat + Drink to provide you with a

one-of-a-kind poolside dining experience. Located near Civic Center, it is

close to many of the city's hot spots.

 +1 415 776 1380  www.jdvhotels.com/hotels/californi

a/san-francisco-hotels/phoenix-hotel

 601 Eddy Street, San Francisco CA

 by Thomas Xu   

Monarch 

"Vogue Club"

Two levels of pure indulgence - that is Monarch for you! One floor is a

refined lounge, where art nouveau decor and skillfully-crafted cocktails

rule the roost, and the other is a world of music with state-of-the-art

acoustics and top class DJs. Both floors display innovative design

elements and make for a comfortable space to simply relax or to dance

your cares away. The club/bar with its eclectic crowd and energetic

ambiance has provided a visible facelift to the entire neighborhood.

 +1 415 284 9774  www.monarchsf.com/  info@monarchsf.com  101 6th Street, San Francisco

CA

InterContinental San Francisco 

"Aqua Waves"

Overlooking San Francisco's SoMa area and moments from top city centre

sites, InterContinental San Francisco provides guests with modern in-

room amenities. Shopping and dining opportunities in Union Square are

10 minutes’ walk away. Spacious accommodations at the InterContinental

San Francisco are furnished with all the latest technologies, including flat-

screen TVs and iPod clock radios. Guests will also appreciate in-room

minibars and coffee machines. While staying at InterContinental San

Francisco guests can enjoy 24-hour fitness facilities, complete with an

indoor lap pool. A gift shop, Luce restaurant and Bar 888 are also located

on-site. The completely non-smoking InterContinental San Francisco is

placed near the Moscone Convention Center and Chinatown. The nearby

Powell Street Cable Car also offers instant access to other popular areas

of the city, including Fisherman's Wharf.

 +1 888 811 4273  intercontinentalsanfrancis

co.com/

 icsfsales@ihg.com  888 Howard Street, San

Francisco CA
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Redwood Room 

"The Giant Sequoia of Hotel Bars"

A bar that's in vogue among pop stars, celebrities and bigwigs from the

world of fashion and cinema, Redwood Room draws loads of attention.

Located inside the Clift Hotel, the walls are paneled with redwood and the

https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/325647-redwood-room


radiance of the lights on the shelves of the bar highlight the variety of

liquor in store. Everything here is very sophisticated, from the decor to the

guests. Walk in with a pack of friends and spend an unforgettable time

together.

 +1 415 929 2372  www.clifthotel.com/clift_hotel_redw

ood_room.asp

 495 Geary Street, Clift Hotel, San

Francisco CA

 by City Foodsters   

State Bird Provisions 

"Refined yet Casual"

Modeled after traditional dim sum service, State Bird Provisions lets

patrons use the sense of smell and sight to choose their dishes, with

cuisine brought in on a trolly for viewing. Each item is creative and

innovative, with dishes like sweet corn and chive pancakes, kimchi pork

belly with tofu and duck liver mousse with almond biscuit. The space is

rather small, yet cozy with an open concept kitchen, and friendly staff.

 +1 415 795 1272  statebirdsf.com/  info@statebirdsf.com  1529 Fillmore Street, San

Francisco CA

Hotel Diva 

"Diva Worthy"

Like most divas, Hotel Diva is strikingly beautiful and its techno-chrome

decor has won awards by Interiors Magazine for its style. Located just off

Union Square, it resides within walking distance of the best theaters,

shopping and dining San Francisco has to offer. You can see which

famous divas have made their mark at the hotel as the entrance sidewalk

features hand-prints and signatures from celebrities like Joan Collins,

Carol Channing, Mary Martin and Lily Tomlin. Quite ideal for the

discerning traveler, Hotel Diva is warm and welcoming.

 +1 415 885 0200  www.hoteldiva.com/  Reservations@Personality

Hotels.com

 440 Geary Street, San

Francisco CA

John's Grill 

"With Mystery And Intrigue"

This historic restaurant has been serving loyal patrons and celebrities

alike since 1908. Deeply rooted in San Francisco history, it holds a

position in literary history as well. Writer Dashiell Hammett often visited

the dark-panelled restaurant with white linen tablecloths and mentioned it

in his novel The Maltese Falcon. Sam Spade ordered the chops. Try one of

the dishes featured in Gourmet Magazine such as Chicken Jerusalem or

Oyster Wellington. The wine list, featuring California selections, is

serviceable with a good bottle. In addition, there is nightly jazz music.

 +1 415 986 3274  www.johnsgrill.com/  john@johnsgrill.com  63 Ellis Street, Between

Stockton and Powell Streets,

San Francisco CA

Scala's Bistro 

"Italy and France The California Way"

Though the name Scala's Bistro is purely Italian, this eatery has a Parisian

feel to it and is created to fulfill the requirements of an urban Californian

crowd. Come by to feast on French and Italian treats. Seared Filet of

Salmon with Buttermilk Mashed Potatoes, and Wood-Grilled Quail with

Mushrooms and Spinach satisfy even the most jaded patrons. The wine

list compliments the fine dining experience.

 +1 415 395 8555  www.scalasbistro.com  rikki.gates@scalasbistro.co

m

 432 Powell Street, Sir

Francis Drake Hotel Lobby,

San Francisco CA

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cityfoodsters/9380272327
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/777258-state-bird-provisions
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Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco 

"Finest San Francisco Accomodation"

The Four Seasons Hotel in San Francisco offers the highest level of

service and comfort. As a guest, you will sleep well in a spacious room and

enjoy the various facilities. Whether for business or vacation, Four

Seasons is the best option. You can always be sure to expect nothing but

the best and it is this quality that sets this hotel apart from the others. The

restaurant, Seasons, and the hotel spa ensure that all your needs are met.

 +1 415 633 3000  www.fourseasons.com/sanfrancisco

/

 757 Market Street, San Francisco CA

International Orange 

"Combination of Yoga & Spa Treatments"

Switch off your busy cellphone and slip into loose comfortable robes at

the International Orange Spa Yoga Lounge. This peaceful day spa and

yoga center offers treatments for your physical and mental well being in a

calm and soothing setting. The combination of relaxing treatments like

bathing rituals, massages and acupuncture with various types of yoga will

leave you replenished and relaxed. A plethora of skin and body treatments

like facials, essential oil head and neck massages, collagen eye

treatments, waxing, reflexology and more are on offer. Guests can enjoy

refreshments on the redwood sun-deck prior to or after their treatments.

 +1 888 894 8811  www.internationalorange.

com/

 info@internationalorange.c

om

 2044 Fillmore Street, Second

Floor, San Francisco CA
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Remède Spa 

"Comprehensive Beauty Cocoon"

If the stress of the concrete jungle has simply become too much, treat

yourself to a serene retreat at this spa in the impressive 40-floor St. Regis

Hotel. Special manicures and pedicures, wraps, waxes, tans, facials,

scrubs and massages are just a few of the vast array of treatments on

offer. Avail of the Great Bath, drizzled with scented oils or the therapeutic

hot stone treatment for a rejuvenating experience. Make an appointment

to put back the zest in your life!

 +1 415 284 4060  remede.com/spa.html  125 3rd Street, St. Regis Hotel, San

Francisco CA

 by Public Domain   

St. Regis Hotel 

"Centraal Gelegen Glorie"

Strategisch gelegen tegenover Downtown's Yerba Buena Gardens en in

de buurt van SoMA is het St. Regis Hotel het laatste woord in luxe. Het

Williams Building, die al lang een observatiepunt is, was gerenoveerd tot

een vijfsterren restaurant en de 3,700 vierkant foot (1273 vierkant meter)

Laboratoire Remède Spa. Het hotel, een spinoff van de illustere The

Perfect Hotels keten zet een nieuwe trend voor stedelijk chique in het

gebied, met alle voorzieningen van wereldklasse voor haar gasten.

 +1 415 284 4000  www.stregissanfrancisco.c

om/

 Sanfrancisco@stregis.com  125 Third Street, San

Francisco CA
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W San Francisco 

"Chique Mooi Uitspatting"

Dit trendy hotel biedt een gelikt modern decor, acteur/model werknemers

en een handige locatie. Dit is de perfecte keuze voor avant-garde media

en creatieve types. De lichten zijn gedimd in de bar/lobby plekken. De

muziek is hip, overal aanwezig en wordt gespeeld op een comfortabel

niveau. De staf, van bartender tot conciërge is persoonlijk en efficiënt. Het

ligt naast het Museum of Modern Art, tegenover het Moscone Center, en

op loopafstand van het San Francisco Shopping Centre en Union Square.

 +1 415 777 5300  www.wsanfrancisco.com/  wsanfranciscofan@whotels

.com

 181 3rd Street, San Francisco

CA

The Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco 

"Legendarisch Luxe"

Opgenomen in de lijst van architectonisch belangrijke gebouwen van San

Francisco heeft deze Nob Hill bezienswaardigheid ook de

onderscheidende eigenschap dat het door Travel & Leisure magazine is

uitgeroepen tot een van de absoluut beste hotels in de US. Het beslaat

een heel blok en haar geboende marmeren vloeren, antiek en

museumkwaliteit kunst creëren een opulente omgeving. Goed eten, high

tea, live muziek en 24 uur's staf vervullen iedere wens. Gastenkamers zijn

elegant benoemd en hebben rijke houten meubels en Italiaans marmeren

badkamers.

 +1 415 296 7465  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr

operties/SanFrancisco/Def

ault.htm

 rc.sforz.leads@ritzcarlton.c

om

 600 Stockton Street, San

Francisco CA
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Harlot 

"City Club"

Harlot is the perfect club to head to after a tiring day at work. Housed in a

former printing press, the decor is a blend of rustic old designs and

modern patterns woven together. Extensive use of black, monochromatic

color scheme and paintings further add to its elegance. You can chose

from its tranquil bar area or happening dance floor; the seating space can

also be re-arranged, if you are planning to throw a party here. In a

nutshell, Harlot has everything that is expected of an ideal nightclub

including cool music, happy hours, VIP area and so forth.

 +1 415 777 1077  www.harlotsf.com/  info@harlotsf.com  46 Minna Street, San

Francisco CA

Perry's on Union Street 

"Steaks & Seafood"

Perry's has been dedicated to serving San Franciscans well-executed,

simple cuisine for over 40 years. The casual ambiance and friendly service

underscore the restaurant's roots as a local hangout during San

Francisco's hippie movement, and their commitment to high-quality fare

has allowed the restaurant to endure to this day. Lobster Madness keeps

crowds pouring in for the lobster special on Wednesday nights, which is

probably one of the best meal deals in town. During the rest of the week,

this San Francisco institution remains a classy place to enjoy a martini and

a steak with family and friends.

 +1 415 922 9022  www.perryssf.com/  unionstreet@perryssf.com  1944 Union Street, San

Francisco CA
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https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
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Tosca 

"Aria's Voor Een Kwartje"

Om de trillingen van de bas de onderliggende Palladium Club te

voorkomen, zorg je ervoor dat je vroeg op een doordeweekse avond naar

dit charmante, historische café gaat. Ontspan in dezelfde leren zithoeken

die ooit werden bezet door Francis Ford Coppala en Sam Shepard. Nip

van de huisgemaakte koffie met gestoomde melk, chocolade en cognag

terwijl je schoonheid van de opera uit de jukebox in je opneemt en je

verwondert over de antieke espresso machine achter de toonbank.

 +1 415 986 9651  toscacafesf.com/  info@toscacafesf.com  242 Columbus Avenue, San

Francisco CA

 by advencap   

Boulevard 

"SF's Fine-Dining Favorite"

Boulevard, launched by Nancy Oakes in 1993, has since been at the

forefront of the San Franciscan dining scene with accolades aplenty to

prove. The Embarcadero institution is a definite must visit when in the

waterfront area. The historic Audiffred Building it calls home was the lone

survivor in the aftermath of the 1906 earthquake. American regional

cuisine is inventive without being pretentious and boasts French culinary

influences. Co-restaurateur Pat Kuleto is the creative force behind the

exceptional design that is inspired by France's Belle Époque period of the

late 1800s. The menu includes fabulous and original concoctions, with

particularly excellent seafood entrees like Ahi tuna tartare and Dungeness

crab fritters. Linger over dinner with a glass of wine, and bask in the lovely

ambiance while indulging in a decadent dessert.

 +1 415 543 6084  www.boulevardrestaurant.

com/

 info@boulevardrestaurant.

com

 1 Mission Street, San

Francisco CA
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Slanted Door 

"Modern Vietnamese Cuisine"

This upscale restaurant is located within the Ferry Building. Aside from

the great food, this place is one of the hippest restaurants in the city. The

menu describes the cuisine as modern Vietnamese. Items include crispy

egg noodles with squid, shrimp and sea bass, and eggplant with green

onions in spicy coconut sauce. The wine list is perfect for the Asian

cuisine and the restaurant overlooks the bay, offering diners a winning

combination of a superb meal with a view. A large dinner crowd gathers

on the weekends, so reservations are recommended.

 +1 415 861 8032  www.slanteddoor.com/  Embarcadero Street, 1 Ferry Building

Suite 3, San Francisco CA

 by Binksternet (talk)   

Bimbo's 365 Club 

"Door Retro Omgeven Concert Locatie"

De retro luxe van het interieur van de Bimbo´s 365 Club draagt bij aan het

onverwachte karakter van welke act er toevallig op het podium staat die

avond. Of het nou een lokale surfbare outfit, of een groot label superster

op een internationale tour is. De afgelopen publiekstrekkers waren onder

andere Detroit Cobras, the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion, They Might Be

Giants, Seu Jorge, Aimee Mann and the Flaming Lips. Wekelijkse

dansavonden vullen de dansvloer met Charleston-ing-zoot-suiters, die de

originele pluche crimson gordijnen accentueren die nog stammen uit de

opening van Bimbo in 1931.

 +1 415 474 0365  www.bimbos365club.com

/

 events@bimbos365club.co

m

 1025 Columbus Avenue, San

Francisco CA
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Spruce 

"Elegant Dining"

Spruce restaurant in San Francisco has become one of the must-visit

spots for a luxury dining experience. A good addition to the already

buzzing dining scene of the city, it's a charming place for a business lunch

or dinner date. The interiors are very modern and cozy, with nice big

chairs and navy-colored walls adorned by fancy paintings. The food can

be best described as New American, and is prepared with the freshest

ingredients. Spruce also makes a good venue for business conferences,

private parties, and functions, that can be held in the multiple private

dining rooms of the restaurant.

 +1 415 931 5100  www.sprucesf.com/  info@sprucesf.com  3640 Sacramento Street,

San Francisco CA
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The Tipsy Pig 

"Tipsy but not Tacky"

Open seven days a week, The Tipsy Pig is a famous gastropub and bar

between the Marina and Cow Hollow. The restaurant is divided into a lush

dining area, a sophisticated bar area and a lovely garden with patio

furniture. The interiors exude a warm ambiance with earthy hues and a

rustic design making it a perfect recluse for enjoying comfort food and

sipping drinks. The menu features some gastronomic favorites like

burgers, steaks and salads which come in hearty proportions and are

absolutely delicious. Choice of drinks includes bespoke wines, beers,

cocktails and other spirits.

 +1 415 292 2300  thetipsypigsf.com/  thepig@thetipsypigsf.com  2231 Chestnut Street, San

Francisco CA

Gary Danko 

"SF Favorite"

The recipient of a coveted James Beard Award, Chef Gary Danko

practices his genius at his eponymous, 75-seat Gary Danko restaurant.

Reservations usually have to be booked two months in advance.

Luxurious appetizers, flavorful entrees, and decadent desserts are the true

crowd-pleasers here. The prix fixe only menu includes luxurious, modern

dishes. An outstanding wine list featuring hundreds of California and

French bottles is available.

 +1 415 749 2060  www.garydanko.com  information@garydanko.co

m

 800 North Point Street, San

Francisco CA
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